1. Greater transparency ensured, and a shared data standard for evidence-based decision-making used.

2. Local and national responders to disasters and emergencies are credibly strengthened.

3. Those affected by a crisis are enabled to make their own choices to meet their humanitarian needs through more quality cash-based programming.

4. Costs saved through innovation and alignment of our processes.

5. The short- and long-term needs of affected people are better reflected in our responses through better assessments of their needs.

6. Affected people are more engaged with and listened to, and are better included in our responses.

7. & 8. More flexible and predictable financing provided.

9. Humanitarian workers have more time to help those affected by only having to use a simplified reporting format.

Actions taken that contribute to better integration of our processes and communities. Level of prioritisation to invest in capacities to support within organisations.

% of UN agencies and NGOs adopting the UN Partner Portal.

% variance on number of individual donor assessments compared to 2018.

% of UN agencies and NGOs adopting the UN Partner Portal.

% of Signatories publishing humanitarian data to IATI, and % publishing more useable data; and % of Signatories using IATI data.

% of agreements that incorporate strengthening support, and % of funding for local and national responders.

% of reporting systems that harmonize cost-classification to enable greater efficiency and effectiveness in cash programming.

% of Signatories publishing humanitarian data to IATI, and % publishing more useable data; and % of Signatories using IATI data.
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